


Introduction
What needs to be said first and foremost is Thank You for choosing
the AromaSoft™ Essential Oil Diffuser.

We want you to get the most out of your new diffuser so this is why
we have created this delightful collection of recipes (or blends) that
we think you might find useful.

Granted, if you have been diffusing essential oils already for their
many wonderful purposes, you may be already familiar with some of
the recipes that we share.

But our cookbook is really geared to those that might just be getting
started in the world of aromatherapy.

No matter what your level of expertise is though, we want you to
enjoy and have fun with what we have put together here.

It may even stimulate you to try creating your own unique recipes to
use in your home! As the old saying goes, “Just let your nose be your
guide!”

So once again, Thank You for your purchase and enjoy the wonderful
world of diffusing essential oils.

Please note: The information shared in this document is for information and
entertainment purposes only. It is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent

any illness or disease, nor is it intended to replace proper medical care



So Whats The Big Deal About Diffusing Essential Oils?

Glad you asked that question and here is the answer.

Diffusing essential oils in the home or work place is one of the best
ways to purify your environment.

One of the major benefits of diffusing is that it puts the essential oil
into the air in micro-fine particles that stay suspended in the air for
several hours for you to breathe.

The anti-viral, anti-bacterial, and antiseptic properties of the oils,
along with the negative ions (and some release positive ions) plus
oxygenating molecules that are released when essential oils are
diffused, all help to cleanse the air that you and your family breathe
on a daily basis.

Medical research has shown that certain essential oils provide
remarkable protection against many types of viral infections.

Diffusing essential oils can also help relax you..improve your
mood..reduce tension and anxiety..improve your concentration..relieve
headaches and help you sleep better.

So now that you have a good idea on why diffusing essential oils can 
help you and your family, let's talk a little bit about choosing your
essential oils.



All Oils Are NOT Created Equal!

If you have been involved in using essential
oils for any length of time, you most likely
have found a brand of oils that you know
and trust.

So this part may not be relevant to you.
But once again, in case you're just starting
out, you might find the info here helpful.

As you well know, if you've also shopped for essential oils there are
lots of different brands with lots of different pricing.

What you want to look for in any oils that you buy is that they are
pure, 100% Therapeutic Grade Oils. These are also known as Grade A
oils.

This means you won't find any fillers or additives in the oils.

Always look for oils that are sold in “dark” containers. Essential oils
can be affected by light and lose some of their original properties.

Personally, I always buy oils that arrive in dark amber glass.

Just like anything you else you buy, don't be afraid to ask around and
do a little bit of homework!



OK! Time To Get Cookin!

So now that we've covered a little background information on
essential oils, let's get down to cookin' up a few recipes that you
might find useful to use in your new AromaSoft™ diffuser.

A lot of these “recipes” have been shared with us through friends,
family and acquaintances. Some you may like, some you might not.

But that's what is so great about diffusing essential oils. You get to
explore all the wonderful benefits these oils have to offer. And before
long you probably will be making your own unique blends!

Blending Tips

The easiest way to blend any of the recipes that you find here is to do
it beforehand in a dark colored bottle that you can store. You'll
probably want to get a dropper thingie just for this purpose.

Then when done, add your “blended” drops to the AromaSoft™
diffuser.

Now you might be asking, “Well gee whiz..how many drops of my new
blend should I put in the tank?”

And the answer is....... Experiment! Maybe start with 4 drops the first
time you use your new blend. Just remember, it doesn't take a whole
lot of essential oil to get the benefits!



Energizing Blends

First a quick note on the recipes. Multiply each essential oil by at least
a quantity of 4 to get a minimum of 20 drops. This will give you a
good amount of oil to test to see if you like your new creation!

Recipe #1

● 2 Drops Basil – Basil stimulates circulation
● 1 Drop Cypress – A spicy, woodsy, evergreen aroma
● 2 Drops Grapefruit – Fresh, sweet and citrusy – a uplifting scent

Recipe #2

● 2 Drops Rosemary – A strong, clear herbaceous aroma that is 
known to stimulate cell renewal

● 3 Drops Bergamot – A citrusy, fruit aroma to relieve stress and 
tension

Recipe #3

● 2 Drops Peppermint – A strong minty aroma and a true energizer
● 1 Drop Frankincense – A rich, earthy woodsy aroma
● 2 Drops Lemon – A strong citrus aroma with refreshing and 

uplifting properties



Stress Relief Recipes

We all know how stress can negatively affect us. No need to elaborate
a whole lot on that subject. So the next time “life” has you stressed
out, blend up one of these recipes in your diffuser and give it a try.

Recipe #4

 2 Drops Roman Chamomile Oil – A rich, exotic aroma that has 
long been known to relieve stress and help with insomnia

 2 Drops Lavender Oil – A sweet floral aroma that has a gentle 
calming effect on your body

 1 Drop Vetiver Oil – A warm, earthy aroma that is deeply relaxing
and comforting

Recipe #5

 3 Drops Grapefruit Oil – A fresh & citrusy aroma to help aid in 
relieving muscle fatigue

 1 Drop Jasmine Oil – A smooth, intense floral aroma that is 
soothing and calming

 1 Drop Ylang Ylang Oil – A exotic floral aroma that can help with 
easing h8igh blood pressure and nervousness

Remember- don't forget to multiply each essential oil by at least a
quantity of 4 to get a minimum of 20 drops for your blend



Recipe #6

 3 Drops Clary Sage Oil – A earthy, fruity and floral aroma that 
has a sedating effect

 1 Drop Lavender Oil – Ahh..The calming effect of Lavender again

Recipes To Help You Concentrate

There are many instances in our day to day lives that we have to 
focus and concentrate on what we are doing. The following recipes
will help you in doing just that! Give them a try and see if you don't 
feel just a bit..sharper!

Recipe #7

 3 Drops Rosemary Oil – A strong clear herbaceous aroma that 
has long been considered the best essential oil for increasing 
your concentration

 2 Drops Lemon Oil  – This lively citrusy scent helps you maintain 
your focus!

Remember- don't forget to multiply each essential oil by at least a
quantity of 4 to get a minimum of 20 drops for your blend.



Recipe #8

 1 Drop Basil Oil – A sweet, minty smokey aroma that helps 
stimulate circulation

 2 Drops Rosemary Oil – Once again, the go to essential oil for 
helping you to concentrate

 2 Drops Cypress Oil  – A spicy, woodsy eveergren aroma that is 
fresh and clean and helps you with alertness!

Recipe #9

 2 Drops Peppermint Oil – A stong minty aroma that is a real 
energizer!

 3 Drops Lemon Oil – A fresh, clean zesty aroma! (yummy in 
fact!)

Recipe #10

 3 Drops Lemon Oil – Yes Indeed! The zesty and fresh aroma of 
lemons

 2 drops Hyssop Oil – A sweet, medicinal aroma that has long 
been used as a natural stimulant

Please note: The information shared in this document is for information and
entertainment purposes only. It is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any illness. Nor is it

intended to replace the advice of your doctor! 



A Recipe To Help With Insomnia

One thing you need to keep in mind with this recipe. It is not intended
to cure constant insomnia or sleep disorders. For that you need to see
your doctor or a sleep specialist. 

But if you use this mixture of calming and relaxing essential oils
before you intend to go to bed, you may find yourself falling asleep
faster and not waking up after just a few hours of sleep.

Again..Should you have a ongoing sleep disorder, you need to consult 
your doctor! Ok?

Ok, enough said about that. Here is the recipe.

Recipe #11

 2 Drops Roman Chamomile Oil – A rich, exotic aroma that has 
long been known to relieve stress and help with the problem of 
insomnia

 1 Drop Clary Sage Oil – This earthy, fruity and floral aroma has a 
very nice sedating effect

 1 Drop Bergamot Oil – This citrusy aroma helps relieve stress 
and tension

As you can see, all the essential oils in this recipe deal with alleviating
stress. You may also want to experiment with using lavender as one
of the minor ingredients.



Essential Oil Safety

As I said in the beginning, we've geared this little book for those that 
may just be getting started with diffusing and also using essential oils.
So this part is just a quick overview of some common sense safety 
tips when it comes to using these oils.

Remember, these oils are highly concentrated and might be harmful if 
not used the way they are intended. Now don't freak out over that 
statement! Just remember to treat these oils as you would any other 
medicine and you should be good to go! Ok? 

Just like any medicine, keep you oils out of the hands of children. No 
need to elaborate on that one.

Also never use any of the oils undiluted on your skin as this may 
cause sensitization of the area. Not a good thing. 

Keep all your oils away from open flames! They are flammable.

Don't take essential oils internally unless under a doctors supervision.

Use common sense when dealing with essential oils, just like 
everything else and you should be just fine.

Ok, now that we have that out of the way, let's move on shall we?



And Now We Need A Favor From You

Hopefully by now you have used your new AromaSoft Essential Oil 
Diffuser and have put it through its paces. If it hasn't arrived yet, 
please let us know and we'll be glad to help you! Ok?

Now..here is the favor we would like because it will help grow our 
business.

All we are asking is that you take a couple minutes of your time and 
leave your honest review on our product listing page. You don't have 
to write much, just leave your honest feedback! (and of course don't 
forget to give us a 5 star rating also!) <<< this was a shameless plug!

It's real easy to do. Just LOGIN TO YOUR AMAZON ACCOUNT

Under Your name..Click MY ORDERS

Then Click On Your AromaSoft Order

Then Click on WRITE A PRODUCT REVIEW

It should look something like what you see above. Eazy Peazy and it 
will really help us! So, that's our favor we ask and we hope you'll be 
so kind as to help us. Oh..and THANK YOU for the help!



And Now We Would Like Another Favor From You!

Yes indeed we would and here is what this favor is all about. We 
would like your help in “growing” this book to include recipes that 
maybe you have stumbled upon and have found useful.

So..if you have..just send the recipe our way and we'll include it here 
for all to see. Kind of like passing on a good thing. Yes?

Just send it over in a email and tell us a little about the recipe and 
we'll get it added!

And lastly...Thank You once again for becoming our customer. We 
promise you to always be accessible just in case you might ever need 
our help or have any questions!

Now get diffusing and don't forget to share the goodness!


